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A Successful Convention.
The Eighth district of the Nebraska

Christian Missionary society closed a
successful three-days convention in our
city , Thursday evening. About a dozen
counties ure represented in the district
and there were over fifty delegates in-

attendance. . The dominant idea of the
convention was to secure united work
along missionary lines.

The opening session was held in the
Christian church , Tuesday evening ,

opening with a song service. Rev. Tur-
ner

¬

of the Congregational church deliv-
ered

¬

a brief welcoming address , to which
C. H. Roberts of Hartley responded. A
strong sermon by E. G. Merrell of Arap-
ahoe

-

concluded the evening service.
Sessions were held mornings , after-

noons
¬

, and evenings , the sessions being
taken up in addresses , reports , discus-
sions

¬

etc , of the different line's of work
and departments of activity in missions.-
A

.

number of able and instructive ser-
mons

¬

and addresses were delivered on
appropriate topics .during the conven-
tion.

¬

.
Among the state officers of the society

present were : E. V. Forell , president ;

\V. A. Baldwin , corresponding secretary ;

Mrs. Griffiths , superintendent C.V. . B.-

M.

.

. , and Miss Anna Champion , superin-
tendent

¬

of Junior societies.
The new officers elected are : A. C-

.Corbin
.

, Beaver City , president ; J. R.
Skinner , Arapahoe , vice-president ; C.-

H.
.

. Trueman , Hendley , corresponding
secretary ; T. P. Beall , Elwood , recording
secretary ; D. W. Lear , McCook , treas-
urer ; R. T. Eller , McCook , superintend-
ent

¬

of Bible-school ; Jacob Longnecker ,

superintendent of C. E ; Mrs. Merrell ,

Aiapahoe , superintendent C. W. B. M.
Thursday evening , Mrs. A. P. Welles

and Mrs. G. W. Norris received the del-

egates
¬

to the convention on their lawn
most graciously. Light refreshments
were served.

The next convention will either be-

held in Beaver City or Hendley.
Dinners and suppers during the con-

vention
¬

were served to the delegates in
the court-house , thus subserving time
and convenience. Breakfasts were served
at lodgings.

The delegates were greatly pleased
with the city and the hospital , courteous
treatment always accorded them.-

A

.

Fatal Snake Bite.
Little Sammy Beudewald , the seven-

yearold
-

son of Mrs. Margaret Bendewald-
of West McCook , was fatally bitten by a
rattlesnake on the ranch of a sister in
Cheyenne county , Kansas , about twelve
miles south of Haigler , last Friday , and
died at the home of his mother in West
McCook , Sunday afternoon at five
o'clock.

The little fellow noticed a rattlesnake
going into a hole , and taking his knife
attempted to cut from the tail of the
serpent its rattles. As is the habit of
the rattler , the head was curled about
until it was just inside the opening to
the hole , and when the boy attempted
to secure the rattles , he was bitten.

The injured boy arrived from Haigler,

Saturday evening , by train , and efforts
were made for his recovery , but the
poison had taken too strong hold on his
constitution , and he passed away in great
suffering on Sunday afternoon.

Funeral services were held in the
German Congregational church , Monday
afternoon at three o'clock , conducted by-

Rev.. Essig. after which the remains
were buried in Riverview cemeter-

y.Chlldren'sDay
.

Exercises.
The evening hour and service at the

Congregational church , last Sunday , was
given over to the observance of Chi-
ldren'sday

-

and its attendant exercises.-
A

.

simple Children's-day carol had been
prepared and was rendered by the little
folks of the school acceptably. A num-
ber

¬

of recitations and an anthem by the
choir filled the programme. The threat-
ened

¬

rainstorm had the effect of reducing
the attendance somewhat. There was a
most attractive array of floral decora-
tions

¬

, palms , potted plants and a wealth
of cut flowers ; a floral arch occupied a
place on the pulpit platform.

Will Complete the Work.
The work of taking the census of the

city of McCook , alone , being too ardu-
ous

¬

, and not being able to secure assist-
ance

¬

, Dr. S. L. Green resigned , this
week , and C. W. Barnes of the Republi-
can

¬

was appointed to fill the vacancy
and complete the enumeration , which ,

we understand , is about half finished.-
As

.

but nine days remain in which to
complete the work , energetic effort will
have to be made between now and July
ist , if McCook is to receive her due and
proper rating.

Desirable House for Sale.-

I
.

will offer for sale at a low price my
residence property , corner Marshall and
Dearborn streets. Terms , time on part ,

or will name an attractive price for spot
cash. 54tf. W. C. LATOURETTE ,

Cedar Rapids , Iowa.-
C.

.

. F. BABCOCK , Local Agent.-

W

.

, C. T. U. Meeting.
The Women's Christian Temprance

Union will meet at Mrs. Minnie Finity's ,

Friday , June agth , at 2:30 p. m. All
members are earnestly requested to be-

oresent. . MRS. MINNIE FINIT-
Y.FlyoCuro

.

,

A perfect protection for all kinds of-

stock. . Protects against both flies and
gnats. Sold by McConnell & Berry-

.Stock.Hogs

.

Wanted.
Hogs from 100 Ibs. up. Will pay $4.00-

to 425. EVERIST , MARSH & Co.

Ball and Bat Free.-

To

.

the boy who buys a suit of clothes
at $2,50 or up at DeGroff & Co.'s.

The Deering twine is the only twine
that has been a success among the 'hop-
pers.

¬

. For sale by S. M. Cochran & Co-

.Barnett's

.

stove-wood will make a
quick fire. Telephone No. 5.

MOVEMENTS OF THE PEOPLE.

LOLA SPALDING is visiting her uncle
Earl Gooding.

JAMES BURKE of Imperial was in the
city , Wednesday evening.-

MRS.

.

. J. W. LINE went up to Denver ,

Wednesday night , on a visit.
ARCHIE THOMAS is down from the

ranch near Haigler on a visit.-

INEZ
.

AND MARGARET .YOUNG ofCul-
bertson

-

were city visitors , yesterday.-
A.

.

. E. HARVEY , the well-known Lin-
coln

¬

lawyer , was a city visitor , Saturday
MRS. WILLIAM BYFIELD went up to

Denver , Wednesday night on 3 , on busi-
ness.

¬

.

Miss SARA M. COOL is visiting in the
city , guest of her sis jer , Mrs. H. A.
Beale.-

MRS.

.

. R. C. KNOX and Miss Knox de-

parted
¬

, Monday morning on 2 , for Oma-
ha

¬

, on a visit.
Miss MAJORIE MONTMORENCY is' in

the city visiting her brother Chief Clerk
Montmorency.

OMEN McCuNE and T. B. Conner ,

both of Lebanon , were Commercial
guests , Wednesday.

Miss ETHEL BARNETT arrived home ,

Wednesday night , from Omaha , where
she has been attending school.

FATHER L. J. HARRINGTON of Orleans
was a city visitor , Tuesday , going home-
ward

¬

on 2 , Wednesday morning.-
MRS.

.

. C. P. RINKER of Council Bluffs
is in the city on a visit to her parents ,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Menard.-

REV.

.

. GEORGE SCOTT returned home ,

Tuesday on I , from his trip to Iowa
points and his old hoinp in Tecumseh ,

this state.-
DR.

.

. E. H. WATERS and the entire
family departed , Monday morning on 2 ,

for Missouri , on a visit to relatives of-

Mrs. . Waters.-
MR.

.

. AND MRS. G. W. FRANKLIN of-

Keokuk Falls , Oklahoma , are visiting in
the city , guests of their son , Engineer
C. G. Franklin.-

MRS.

.

. JOHN SHEPHERD and Miss Delia
departed , Sunday night , for Brecken-
ridge , Colorado , on a visit to Mrs. I. N-

.Biggs
.

, for a few weeks.-

A.

.

. A. BATES drove the wife and chil-
dren

¬

over to Oberlin , Sunday , where
they will visit at Mrs. Bates' old home.-
Ad

.

returned to work , Monday.-

H.

.

. T. CHURCH left , this week , for
Wisconsin on a visit of two or three
weeks , joining Mrs. Church who has
been visiting there for some time.-

MRS.

.

. F. M. KIMMELL and Master
Schell went down to Lincoln , Wednes-
day

¬

morning on 2 , on a visit of a week
or so to Treasurer and Mrs. Meserve.-

REV.

.

. W. J. TURNER , W. F. Lawsou
and three children went down to Frank-
lin

¬

, Wednesday morning , to attend the
graduating exercises of Franklin acad-
emy.

¬

.

MiSS STELLA NORVAL , who has been
studying music for the past year in the
musical department of the Nebraska un-

iversity
¬

, arrived home on 3 , last Friday
evening.-

C.

.

. C. VENNUM , wife and daughter of-

Strattou came down to the city , Tues-
day

¬

evening , to take No. 2 , Wednesday
morning , for Franklin , to attend the
commencement exercises of the acad ¬

emy.W.
.

. W. MARPLE , the energetic field-
man of the Beatrice Creamery Co. , was
in the city , Wednesday , on dairy busi-
ness

¬

, which he reports in a very satis-
factory

¬

condition.-
MRS.

.

. EMERSON HANSON , who has
been visiting her sister in Cripple Creek ,

Colorado , arrived home , Friday of last
week , expecting to remain here a week
or so before departing for Illinois , on a
protracted stay.-

MRS.

.

. G. W. STARR and Miss Blanche
departed , this week , on their way to-

Indiana. . They will visit in Blooming-
ton

-

, Nebraska , en route. The men will
remain a while longer until they can
dispose of some chattel property , when
they will follow.-

W.

.

. E. HORN of Chicago arrived in
the city , Wednesday noon on No. I. He
owns a quarter section at Quick over in
Frontier county , and is out west for the
purpose of making some improvements
on the place. He drove over to the farm
on Thursday morning.-

MR.

.

. AND MRS. JOHN HATFIELD ex-

pect
¬

to return to Decatur , Illinois , next
Monday morning. Mr. Hatfield reports
never having made a more satisfactory
visit to McCook and his large ranch and
stock interests in this vicinity than this
one just about to end.-

M

.

iss ANNA IRVING ofTaun ton , Mass. ,
ivho has been visiting her cousin , Engi-
neer

¬

Ainsworth Monks , for a few weeks ,
while here on business connected with
Lhe affairs of her brother George's es-

tate
¬

, departed on last Friday night for
Oakland , Calif. , spending a day or two
in Denver en route.-

MRS.

.

. W. S. CORNUTT and daughter of
Nebraska City and sister, Miss Ruth
Davenport of Culbertson , spent Tuesday
night in the city , Mrs. Cornutt and
laughter taking No. 2 on Wednesday
morning for their home , Miss Davenport
returning to Culbertson on the Imperial ,

same morning.-

MRS.

.

. WILLIAM ROSENTHAL of Clin-
ton

¬

, Iowa , arrived in the city , Sunday
an No. I , on business connected with
the recent death of her brother , S. J.
Byron , whose death and interment were
noted in last week's paper. Mrs. Ros-
uthal

-
; is a mute and her communica-
tions

¬

have had to be through the medi-
mi

-
of writing. ,

LEWIS FARLIN of Villisca , Iowa , in-
enewing his subscription , recently , ad-
led the following postscript to his
etter , setting forth in brief the crop
prospect in his section of Iowa : "Fine-
veather for crops ; has been rather dry
tntil lately. Small grain looks fair ;
neadows light. Corn a good stand , free

(

> f weeds and large for time of year ; we
ire plowing the.third time. Apple crop
icavy ; small fruit half crop. "

Met Defeat Twice.
With a record of two defeats in less

than a week , we love the McCook Ath-
letic

¬

club ball team yet. The boys play
good ball and are doing better work
right along ; their last defeats being
chargeable more to hard luck than to
poor work. It has been the misfortune
of the boys that all their errors have
been costly and inopportune so disas-
trous

¬

in the last two games as to turn
prospective victory into defeat. They
play better ball than either of their suc-
cessful

¬

opponents of the last few days ,

and more careful work and team prac-
tice

¬

will easily give them the victory
over both of them.

Last Friday's game with the Stock-
ville

-
boys on the local groud attracted a-

goodsized and enthusiastic crowd to
Athletic park. The game was closely
from start to finish , when victory re-

warded
¬

the visitors in a score of 7 to 4.
The feature of the game wasTeel's pitch-
ing

¬

; the Athletics couldn't find him.
Twice the boys were retired on strike-
outs

¬

when they had the bases full and
nobody out. Teel seemed to be equal
to every emergency. His support , ex-
cepting his catcher , was miserable ; in
fact the battery was pretty much all the
Stockville team had. Better stickwork-
on the part of the Athletics would have
made them easy victors ; as it was they
were defeated by a much inferior team
in many particulars. The summary of
the game is as follows :

Stockvillo 0002200 1 2 7-

McCook 1 0010002 0 4

Batteries , Stockville , Tool and Powers ; Mc ¬

Cook , Brennan , Buruey and Pate. Hits , Stock ¬

ville 12 ; McCook 8. Double plays , McCook 2.
Struck out , by Ted 15 ; by Burney 1. liases on
balls , by Teel a. Hit by pitched balls , by Bur-
noy

-
1. Left on bases , Stockville 0 ; McCook 13.

Umpire , Leo.
But it's the Arapahoe game that breaks

our hearts. With victory well in hand
up to the sixth inning , the boys had
their banner trailed in the dust of defeat
through unfortunate and costly errors ,

the score being 6 to 4. Barring the few
errors the contest was a splendid exhi-
bition

¬

of the national game , both clubs
being on their mettle and playing hard
for victory. Bocock's work with the
stick was a feature , three of McCook's
seven hits being to his credit.

The contest attracted the largest crowd
that has witnessed a ball game in South-
western

¬

Nebraska , this season , in the
neighborhood of a thousand people en-
tering

¬

the grounds. Of this company
McCook furnished its full quota of the
noisiest "rooters" that ever invaded
Arapahoe , the delegation from here be-
ing

¬

variously estimated at from 150 to
200 ; and the grand-stand was a perfect
blaze of crimson , the club's colors. The
summary follows :

McCook 2 0101000 0 4-

Arapuhoe 2 0001300 * 6
Batteries , McCook , Burncy and Pate ; Arapa-

lioe
-

, Bellamy and Patton. Hits , McCook 7 ;
Arapahoe 3. Double plays , McCook 1. Struck
out , by Burney 1 ; bv Bellamy 5. Bases on balls ,
by Burney 2 ; by Bellamy 4. Hit by pitched
balls , bv Bnrneyl. Passed balls , Pat 1 ; Pat-
ton

-
1. Umpire , Taylor.-

BASEHITS.
.

.

It was the "first appearance" of the
Athletics in their new uniforms.

Jim Magee made a lightning shortstop
and played an errorless game.

The Athletics will play Oxford on the
4th for a $50 purse on the Beaver City
ground.

The next game will be played with
Dberlin , next Tuesday afternoon , on the
local ground.-

W.

.

. H. Scott , the new pitcher from Blue
Hill , contemplatesselling his barber-shop
and making his home here.

George R. Johnson lost a valuable
*old watch , which he carelessly laid
Jown and left fora few minutes where
je was washing.-

E.
.

. A. Bocock's batting makes him a
most desirable addition to the club , and
t is hoped that he may secure a position

and become a fixture here and in the
team.

The Cash System.
The management of the "Bee Hive"

has decided to discontinue the credit
system from this date , AND WE ASK THE
ASSISTANCE of our many friends and
jatrous in this undertaking. We have
:arefully considered this from all points of-
nterest to our patrons and ourselves

and we feel that with the advantages
which the cash system affords it will be-
ef great benefit to ALL , inasmuch as-
we shall at all times stand ready with
he cash to buy anything in the >vay of-
jargains that may be offered , and in
turn offer same to customers AT A MUCH
LOWER PRICE. We wish to thank our
many customers for their liberal patron-
age

¬

in the past , and we feel that under
the new system we shall be able to
better serve them , and maintain our past
reputation of being the cheapest place
in town. Yours for business ,

COLSON & THRON-

E.COURTHOUSE

.

NEWS.
COUNTY COURT.

License to wed was issued , first of the '

week , to Milo B. Harbaugh of McCook
and Cordia Maguire of Dandury. They
were married in Danbury cm Wednesday
by Rev. G. B. Mayfield.

The state case against Ed Ball for ma-
licious

¬

destruction of property came up
before the court , Tuesday , from Redwil-
low , resulting in the defendant being
fined 50 cents , required to make restitu-
tion

¬

in the sum of $ i , and pay costs taxed
it 555. a total of 7.05 , all for a dirty ,

thoughtless trick in which a party of
young men and a fifty cent hat were in-

volved
¬

, in a recent affair at Redwillow.
DISTRICT COURT-

.A.J.
.

. Gilliland vs. James A. Porter et-
il. . ; equity.

You must see F. D. Burgess about t
:he great McCormick before buying a-

eaper , mower or rake. The McCormick
las for many years stood for everything
.hat is best in that line , and you can't
ifford to fail to inspect these uptodaten-
achines , if you are in the market for
my of them-

.McMillen's

.

for paints and wall paper.

RAILROAD NEWS ITEMS.-

A.

.

. B. Wood arrived home , Tuesday ,

from his visit.-

W.

.

. H. Weeks of Green Bay , Wis. , is a-

new machinist.
Everett Dyer is 'down from Denver on-

a visit at headquarters.-
Braketnan

.

E. L. Hawkins is spending
a short lay-off in Orleans.

Extra Agent and Mrs. Zint are spend-
ing

¬

a month in Lyons , Colorado.
Engineer F. W. Bosworth started for

the mines in Wyoming , Monday.-
A.

.

. W. Olson left , close of this week ,

for his new home in Pueblo , Colo.
Engineer G. W. Starks and Fireman

E. A. Ford were up from Oxford ,

Wednesday.
Switchman J. H. Frankenfield has

been promoted from the yard to the
train service.-

H.
.

. H. Brown is flagging in place of
Fred L. Waters , who has gone to Chica-
go

¬

on a visit-

.Engineer
.

Fred Bosworth was up from
Hastings , last Saturday , on business at
headquarters.-

Braketnan
.

W. M. French is visiting in
Harvard , a few days. The family will
return with him-

.Brakeinan
.

C. W. Fuhlendorf and fam-

ily
¬

left on Monday for Indiana via St.
Louis on a visit-

.Brakenian
.

M. B. Harbaugh was mar-
ried

¬

to Miss Cordia Maguire at Danbury ,

Wednesday of this week.
Floyd Berry of the round-house force

has been off duty , a few days , on ac-

count of an iniured hand.-

A

.

daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs
Wesley Spencer , Sunday , and a sou to-

Mr.. and Mrs. Gustave Budig on Friday
Passenger Brakeinan F. D. Barney has

been promoted to freight brakeman , and
G. L. Burney takes his place on passen-
ger.

¬

.

Machinist William Smith and wife are
in Denver for the present. He is sup-
posed

¬

to be working at his trade in that
city.Mr.

. and Mrs. J. A. Ritchie , Mrs. Ains ¬

worth Monks and Leta went up to Den-
ver

¬

, last Friday evening , on a short
visit.-

F.

.

. R. Jamison , yarduiaster at Akron ,

has taken a ten-days lay-off and , it is
rumored , will marry before his return to
work-

.Brakeuiau
.

George Leach took in the
ball game at Arapahoe , Wednesday ,

afterwards spending a short vacation in-

Denver. .

J. A. Roark , Paul Bigger , Arthur Av-

ery
-

, II. H. Brown and O : F. Unteuahrer
are new employes in the train service ,

this week.-

A

.

train-load of soldiers of the Sixth
cavalry from the barracks at Leaven-
worth for Manila passed through here ,

this noon. There were about 200 horses
an the train.

Jim Magee , who is the day operator at-

Culbertson , was down on Saturday even-

ing
¬

, doing a little practicing with the
ocal base-ball team , and renewing old-
time acquaintanceships.

Engineer and Mrs. C. K. Coleman ,

Archie , Hazel , Ruth , Harvey and Mabel-
doleman , Miss Bertha Shaffer , Fireman
uid Mrs. Otis Shaffer and Worth Cole-

aian

-

departed , Mondav on 12 , via Hold-
ege

-
- and Cheyenne , for Hailey , Wyo-
aiing

-

, on a mouth's visit with Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Shaffer.

Burlington officials in Lincoln report
i most prosperous stale of affairs on all
: heir lines in Nebraska. Freight con-

iuctors
-

, last month , averaged $115 each ,

ind many of the engineers received
iiore than $200 for the thirty days' work ,

["he pay-roll of the Northern division ,

ncluding the repair shops , was larger ,

ast month , than for any corresponding
jeriod in the history of the road.

ADDITIONAL PERSONALS.

Miss MIMA RICHARDSON arrived from
Chicago , yesterday on No. i.-

MRS.

.

. HULL and Miss Maude Cordeal-
irrived from the east on i , today.-

MRS.

.

. VIRGIL ROYCE is up from Ox-

brd
-

on a visit to her parents , Mr. and
tfrs. B. F. Olcott.-

ART.

.

. CRABTREE , deputy sheriff , is-

emporarily in charge of the sheriff's
iffice , and Sheriff Kinghorn is braking
n the road.
MARION OCHILTREE , with C. A-

.weach

.

, was summoned to Tipton , Iowa ,

fuesday morning on 2 , by a telegram
vhich announced the death of his father.

WALT RATLIFF of Stratum was in the
:ity , last evening , on his way to Arap-
ihoe

-

, where he goes into a butchershopi-
s cutter. He will shortly be married to-

lUtica , Neb. , lady.-

MRS.

.

. LILLIAN MCCARL entertained
he Awl-Os in most approved form ,

Cuesday evening. After the usual feat-

ires
-

, an election of officers for the ensu-
ng

-
six months was held , which resulted

is follows : President , Miss Edna Dixon ;

/ice-President , Miss Olive Rittenhouse ;

secretary , Miss Minnie Rowell.

The Maccabee Social.
The Lady Maccabees held a successful

awn social at the residence of W. R-

.starr
.

, last evening , receiving quite a-

iberal patronage , and providing a pleas-
irable

-

evening for their many guests.
File lawn was attractively and prettily
lecorated for the occasion , the lodge
:olors , red , white and black , being used ,

ogether with Chinese lanterns etc.

Stock Hogs Wanted.
Hogs from 100 Ibs. up. Will pay $4.00-

o 425. EVERIST , MARSH & . Co.-

S.

.

. M. Cochran & Co. have repairs for
he Deering , Standard , McCormick ,

luckeye , Piano , and repairs for a few
ther mowers.
The Deering twine is the only twine

hat has been a success among the 'hop-
ers.

-

. For sale by S. M. Cochran & . Co.

Thomas for Superintendent.-
At

.

the meeting of the board of educa-
tion

¬

on Monday evening , George H.
Thomas , having received a majority of
the votes of the board , was chosen to
the position of superintendent of the
city schools for the ensuing school year.

Miss Grace M. Huston cf Eldon , Iowa ,
was elected to teach the Seventh grade
at a salary of $40 per month.

Some minor bills were allowed and
the committee on repairs and buildings
was authorized to make needed repairs
reported necessary to the several build ¬

ings.
George II. Themes , who will preside

over our city schools next year , needs
no introduction to the people of Mc ¬

Cook , having taught the sciences in the
High school in 1897-8 , and being re-
elected

-
to the position for 1898 9 , but ac-

cepting
¬

a more attractive offer in tin
schools of his home town , Harvard
where he taught one year before accept-
ing the superintendency of the Nelsoi
schools , employing seven teachers
which he filled most creditably and sat-
isfactorily , last year, receiving a reelec-
tion for the coming term as un evidence
of their appreciation of his ability as a
superintendent of schools. A graduate
of the Nebraska university and a teacher
and superintendent of a number o-

years' experience , Mr. Thomas wil
come to us well qualified to fill will
credit and success the position of super-
intendent of McCook's city schools. In
addition to his scholastic attainments
he has a dignified and genial personality ,

which will make him headway into the
affections of the pupils and establish
him in the esteem and confidence of the
patrons of the system.

Miss Huston has taught in the public
schools of Eldon for the past seven
years , hence comes to our system with
experience and strong recommendation
as to qualifications.-

No
.

action was taken on the position of
High school principal.

The next regular meeting will be held
on July 2d.

Will Go to Falrbury.
While regretting that Sup't Caviness

will not be at the head of our city
schools during the coming year , his
many friends in the city will be pleased
to learn that he has been called to the
superiutendency of the city schools ol-

Fairbury , Nebraska , a bright and prom-
ising

¬

little city of about 5,000 population
down in Jefferson county. He was suc-
cessful

¬

in his quest over 35 applicants ,

and will enter upon the work down there-
with the united and loyal support of
board , people and pupils. There are 18
teachers in the Fairbur}' schools , four of
them in the High school , which numbers
about 175 pupils. Sup't Cuviness has
rendered the schools of McCook efficient
service during the two years he has been
at the head of its educational interests ,

and THE TRIBUNE wishes him contin-
ued

¬

success in his new field of work.
From what we know and learn of Fair-
bury , we believe that there is open for
him down there a most attractive field
of labor in his chosen profession , and
we hasten to congratulate him upon this
wider opportunity , believing that he
will meet all reasonable expectations ,

and that he will give a good account of
himself to the people of Fairbury , who
will receive earnest and painstaking and
substantial labon and endeavor from
Sup't Caviness.

The Fairbury schools pay uniformly
higher salaries than the McCook schools ,

the lowest salary being 45. All the
teachers in the High school are Nebras-
ka

¬

university graduates , and the salaries
in the High school are $65 and 70.

Seventeen Antelope Killed.
Seventeen head of antelope are re-

aorted
-

to have been killed in a small
:yclone and severe hailstorm which pre-
vailed

¬

in the neighborhood of Cody , a
few miles from Akron , Colorado , about
loon , last Sunday. At Cody , a telegraph
pole and a few fence posts were twisted
jff, but the destructiou of antelopes did
lot occur until the storm had reached a
point three or four miles from Cody. A-

on of Ex-Sheriff Townsend , who was
jut riding the range in the interest of-
Senneberry & Fisher , ranchmen , dis-
overed

-
: the slain animals , all of them
Deiug terribly mangled by the power of-
he; storm. 'Tis said that the hail was
is large as hen's eggs , and that they
.vere in places driven into the sand for a
lumber of inches by the force of the
yind and their own weight. Conductor
2. E. Pope brought the account of the
itorm home with him , he having been
.11 Akron a few hours after its occur-
ence.

-
. Conductor W. D. Beyrer went

ip from Akron to see the results of the
itorin , and testifies to its severity-

.Fisk

.

Jubilee Singers.-
A

.

coucert given by colored singers
;ook place , yesterday , in the grand hall
jf the Hamburger Hof. The programme-
onsisted: chiefly of charactrr negro mel-

) dies , two of which deserve specially to-

je mentioned , viz : "Keep Me from Sink-
tig

-
Down , " which embraces "Our Lord's

Prayer , " and "The Chariot is Coming. "
rhese numbers , rendered faultlessly ,

vere listened to with the greatest inter¬

est. The rest of the programme , con-
sisting

¬

of quartettes and solos , were reu-
lered

-
in a likewise faultless and highly

jraiseworthy manner. These Jubilee
Singers' concerts , which are out of the
jeneral run , deserve the highest praise
ind encouragement. The large and se-

ect
-

audience which listened to yester-
lay's

-
concert and received each number

vith unstinted applause , is sufficient
jroof of their excellence. Hamburger
Sachrichten (Prince Bismarck's organ. )
'.n Congregational church , Friday even-
ng

-
, June 29th. commencing at 8:30.-

A

.

'Bargain.
We have two good show-cases which

ve will sell at a bargain.
MCCONNELL & BERRY-

.If

.

you want a stock tank go to Bul-
ard's

-
; only a few left.

MINOR ITEMS OF NEWS.

Lear sells drugs.

Lear sells wallpaper.-

A

.

great leader Loar.

Lear s ells machine oil.

Lear sells prescriptions-

.Stovewood

.

at Bullard's is dry.
Yes ! It's h e f m 1

McMillen's for paints and wall paper.

Remove your signs from the public
bridges.

The freshest and best drugs are found
at Loar's.

See Bullard about red sand stone for
your walks.

The Fisk Jubilee Singers come highly
recommended-

.Barnett's

.

for dry stove-wood and the
best coal for summer use.

The great eclipse continues the way
Loar's soda eclipses all others.

Red sand stone makes the very best
walk you can get. See Bullard.

Furnished or unfurnished rooms to-
let. . Inquire at the Dr. Spicklemier res ¬

idence-

."Everybody's

.

magazine" for July is at-
hand. . Every article is complete and
meritorious. .

This week , John II. Rice disposed of
his South McCook residence property to
Wilbur F. Saunders.

Bring in your order for red sand stone
and have it come in the next car.

BULLARD-

.We
.

can please you if you need a screen
door or window screens.-

BAKNKTT
.

LUMHKR Co.
The Deering twine is the only twine

that has been a success among the 'hop-
pers.

¬

. For sale by S. M. Cochran & Co.

The Fisk Jubilee Singers at the Con-
gregational

¬

church , Friday evening ,
June 29111. Concert will commence at
8:30.

"The Right Place" to call upisNoi2.
You are sure of gettii g just as choice
meats by phone as by personal inspect-
ion.

¬

.

You know it ! Everist , Marsh & Co.
are at the head of the procession when
good meats are on parade. Try their
market.-

S.

.

. M. Cochran & Co. have repairs for
the Deering , Standard , McCormick ,
Buckeye , Piano , and repairs for a few
other mowers-

.It's

.

never too hot for the Majestic-
.It's

.
never too cold for the Majestic. All

weathers are alike to the Great Majestic ,
[ t always works like a charm , regard ¬

less.

The latest fad in summer drinks is a-

"Ginger Highball , " one of the coolest
ind most delicious of the soda fountain
productions. Try one at McConnell &
Berry's.-

A

.

new residence for Henry Wacker ,
> ne of our Russian citizens , is in course
) f construction over on McDowell street ,
i short distance south of the German
Congregational church-

.Don't

.

buy a cheap paint ; the best is
lone too good to stand Nebraska sun
ind climate. Our paint is guaranteed ;
ve stand behind every gallon.-

MCCONNELL
.

& BERRY.

The ladies of the Shakespeare Read-
ng

-
club held their annual picnic in the

lity park , Tuesday , a number of their
lusbands and members of their families
articipating in the joyous , festal occai-
on.

-
.

It is not a debatable question but one
if privilege to patronize Everist , Marsh
t Co. , when in quest of the best the
narket affords in the meat line. They
re prompt and accommodating in the
targain. Phone 12.

Our wall-paper sales , this season , have
een larger than ever before. The reason-

s plain : We have a bigger stock to
elect from than you have ever seen in-
rlcCook. . It is yet complete every pat ¬

era still on hand. You don't have to-
'shape 'round" after seeing our line.-
to

.
see is to buy.

MCCONNELL & BERRY.

The fine rain of early Wednesday
norning added another half inch to the
all of moisture of the past ten days.-
.Vest

.
. and north-west of here the precip-
tation

-
was considerably heavier ; in the

icighborhood of Perry the country was
in expanse of water , which rose as high
.s the railroad track in that vicinity.-
he

.
? rain did not extend east of McCook ,
towever.

FARMERS II-

Jachine Oils ,

Stock Foods ,

Condition Powders ,
Purest and Best.

MCCONNELL & BERRY.

Stock Hogs Wanted.
Hogs from 100 Ibs. up. Will pay $4.00-

o 425. EVERIST , MARSH & Co.

Header for Sale.
One second-hand header in good con-

iition
-

for sale. S. M. COCHRAX &. Co.-

S.

.

. M. Cochran & Co. have repairs for
he Deering , Standard , McCormick ,
Juckeye , Piano , and repairs for a few
ither mowers.

SCALE BOOKS For sale at THE TRIB-
FNE

-
office. Best in the market.

You will not be bothered with the flies
f you use Barnett's screens-

.McMillen's

.

for paints and wall paper.


